Dear Parents and Carers,

Welcome to our first official newsletter of the year, it is wonderful to receive so much positive feedback about how the children have settled into and back to school. As always everyone is incredibly busy working but it was an absolute pleasure to welcome so many of our new parents to our Meet and Greet Evening last night. Thank you for coming and showing an interest in our school. We hope you enjoyed the opportunity to meet with us all informally, and to be able to put a face to the name your child may be talking about. We all enjoyed hearing how happy and settled the children feel – good to know we are achieving what we aim to do!

Next week is the start of all our welcomes to prospective parents and Year 4 children so a big thank you in advance if your child is helping on Monday evening, I am excited to show off our school and I could not do this without the pupils. The evening starts at 6.45pm and we ask you to collect your child at 8.45pm from their designated classroom – they are expected to be in full school uniform with long hair tied back etc. We also have Open Mornings next week and the week after. Always a very busy time of the year!

We also have the builders in putting our new trim trail together for the pupils to play on at break and lunchtimes – this is a result of winning the Tesco tokens competition and our wonderful PTA match funding that for us. It is going to look great in its new position on the side of the field. We are also awaiting the date for the start of our Sports England project that is happening in next few weeks – so all things to look forward to.

The Headteacher Award was launched again this week and it was a pleasure last Friday meeting all the pupils who have been selected to be Pi mentors and assist Miss Shaw and Mr Chambers as ambassadors for Trevely. Pupil of the Week has started again and new ways of recording housepoints so hopefully lots for the children to be excited about.

Year 8 were out yesterday afternoon to see the infamous Jekyl and Hyde in Bracknell theatre and I am about to walk with Mrs Ellis and some pupils to Windsor to take part in a musical concert. We have our Year 7 out next week at the Imperial War Museum and many other trips and activities lined up for this term. It really is a full on term!

Enjoy reading our news and successes and I look forward to updating you again in a few weeks with dates for the diary and events planned for the near future. Year 8 will be in touch next week with their plans for Macmillan coffee morning next Friday and we look forward to welcoming parents and carers from 5JR for their assembly next Thursday.
**Book Fair**

There will be a Book Fair in the Library at lunchtimes Tuesday 2\textsuperscript{nd} October until Friday 6\textsuperscript{th} October. Please do encourage pupils to support this event as the commission earned from sales earns free books for the Library. Information leaflets showing a sample of the books on offer will be given out to pupils next week.

We also have a famous author - Jonathan Stroud (Lockwood & Co) visiting Trevelyan on Tuesday 3\textsuperscript{rd} October. This involves the Years 6,7 and 8 and should be a really inspiring, exciting event.

**Sports Leader Conference**

On Thursday, 14 September I took 15 of the new, year 8 sports leaders off to The Windsor Boys School for a leadership conference.

All 15 leaders were extremely enthusiastic and really enjoyed the day. They took part in lots of different events, including seated volleyball, cricket bowling, tag rugby and lots of other fun games. During their participation they were learning how to deliver each event to a year three and four people.

Then in the afternoon, the sports leaders planned a session to deliver to the rest of the group. There were some very innovative ideas and it was lovely to see the children using ideas they have learnt from their lessons and from the sessions before lunch. Some of them were so good I will be using them in my lessons!

There were only three schools at the leadership conference this year, compared to previous years where there’s been five or more. It was great to be able to get Trevelyan there for their training. A big thank you to Mrs Chandler for allowing us to go.

It was great to see all the leaders really enthusiastic, attentive, well-behaved and taking part maturely and sensibly and all of the activities for the whole day. Well done to you all.

*Mrs Allen*

---

**PUPIL OF THE WEEK - Humanities Faculty:**

Well done to the following pupils who have been chosen to be Pupil of the Week:

Quinn Johnson 5JR – Very positive attitude towards Humanities, engaged and hard working.
Amelia Cheemas 6JM - Very positive attitude towards Humanities, engaged and hard working.

Atticus Chute 7SP – Excellent Geography work and positive mind set.

Isy Flyn 8RR – Excellent start to the year, very polite and has always shown a positive attitude. Isy has worked really hard to improve the presentation of her work.

**Design a Badge**

We are looking for design for our new Mercian House. So any budding creative pupils who have not already given a design to Mr Brazier, then please do so by the end of next week.

**Sporting Achievement**

*Ollie Leeson - Berkshire Hockey*

We are proud to report that Ollie Leeson has been selected to for the U14 Berkshire hockey squad. In order to qualify he had to attend a 10 week selection process with over 40 boys.

He will start his training in January with a further 10 weeks training and then represent Berkshire in the league matches in March and April.

He was part of the U13 squad last year and one day hopes to play for GB! What a fantastic achievement …well done Ollie!
CLEWER GREEN
CoE
FIRST SCHOOL
Autumn
Fair
SATURDAY 23RD SEPTEMBER 11.30AM-4PM

- FAMOUS CLEWER RAFFLE
- BOTTLE AND CHOCOLATE TOMBOLAS
- ARMOURED VEHICLE & ARMY DRESS-UP PHOTO OP
- BOUNCY ASSAULT COURSE & GIANT DARTBOARD
- FACEPAINTING, NAIL PAINTING, CRAFTS & MORE
- FOOD STALLS, LICENSED BAR & CAKES
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